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Foreword

Ending TB by 2030 is an ambitious
global goal that calls for a concerted
multi-stakeholder effort. While
tremendous progress has been
made in recent years, large gaps
still remain. Millions of people
who fall ill with TB every year are
missed by routine health services.
This is unacceptable. As a global
community, we must address this gap
to eliminate the suffering and loss
experienced by individuals, families
and entire countries due to TB.
It is time to be objective and critical
and to accept that, in order to
achieve TB elimination, we need
new approaches at scale to reach
all people with TB. Business as usual
will not suffice, nor will incremental
improvements to the same
approaches we have been using.
Stop TB Partnership’s flagship
initiative TB REACH focuses on
implementing new approaches to
improve the numbers of people
with TB detected and notified. Since
2010, TB REACH has provided more
than 220 grants worth over US$ 120
million and has been documenting
these approaches with high quality
monitoring and evaluation. Stop
TB Partnership is also the lead
partner, along with WHO, in the
Global Fund’s Strategic Initiative
to Find the Missing People with TB.
This Strategic Initiative is aimed at
reaching and treating an additional
1.5 million people with TB in 13 target
countries by 2020.

Capitalizing on the experiences of
TB REACH and our partners and
to inform the work of the Strategic
Initiative, Stop TB Partnership has
produced this series of guides to
help national TB programmes, their
partners and other stakeholders
to plan, implement and evaluate
innovations that will address the
massive gap between the number of
people who fall ill with TB each year
and those who are treated.
Our examples are mostly
derived from the experiences of
programmes, not from research
studies under conditions that are
unlikely to be replicated in the
real world. These field guides
provide deliberations and look
at processes that can help adapt
case-finding interventions to
different circumstances. The guides
acknowledge that what works well
in one setting may not be useful in
another and thus encourage analysis
and creativity in the approaches.
While there are many global
guidelines delineating “what” should
be done in effective TB programmes,
the “how” part is often lacking. These
guides provide models and examples
from diverse settings and supply
the inspiration for TB programme
implementers to radically change
the status quo. I hope you can use
these field guides to improve your
programme’s performance and
make more progress on the mutual
journey to end TB.
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1. INTRODUCTION

The Stop TB Partnership, in collaboration
with the Global Fund to Fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and Malaria, Interactive Research
and Development Global (IRD), the Royal
Tropical Institute (KIT), and multiple global
experts and implementing partners, produced this series of TB case finding field
guides. The field guides rely on practical
experiences and expertise of implementers and are meant to help national TB
programmes (NTPs) and their partners to
develop, plan and monitor strategies for
finding people with TB who are missed by
routine health services.
Globally, TB programmes are missing
people who:
• Do not access care, either due to vulnerability, stigma, poverty, remote location, or ongoing conflict;
• Access care, but are not diagnosed
with TB due to deficient screening,
diagnostic and referral systems, long
waiting times, and overburdened
health systems;
• Are diagnosed, but may not be started on proper treatment and notified
to NTPs due to gaps in recording and
reporting, and weak linkages to the
private sector and other health service
delivery modalities.
The success of the TB response could be
accelerated by identifying where national
programmes are missing the most people
with TB within these three categories and
devising targeted interventions to ensure
access to diagnostics, support treatment
adherence and prevent drop-out.
These field guides are organized around
three broad gaps in TB case finding. While
there may be some overlap in each area,
these groups are meant to approximate
the gaps described above.
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Field Guides – Finding the People with TB
Who Are Missed:
• Introduction: Planning and managing
interventions to reach more people
with TB
Addressing lack of access to care:
• Field Guide 1: TB case finding with key
populations
• Field Guide 2: Strategies for TB case
finding in prisons and closed settings
• Field Guide 3: Finding missing people
with TB in communities
Addressing gaps linked to people accessing care but being missed by health
systems:
• Field Guide 4: Intensified case finding
at facility level
• Field Guide 5: Scaling up interventions
to find children with TB
• Field Guide 6: Using contact investigation to find the missing people with TB
• Field Guide 7: The role of laboratory
systems in TB case detection
• Field Guide 8: The role of chest X-ray
screening in TB case detection
Addressing linkages to care:
• Field Guide 9: Finding missing people
with TB by engaging the private sector
• Field guide 10: Strengthening TB information systems and linkages to care
Similarly, the approaches, activities and
recommendations provided in the other field guides of the series are not prescriptive; they are meant to be flexible
and can and should be adapted to local
circumstances. All implementers can use
this series to develop or re-evaluate their
strategies for finding the people with TB
who are currently missed.

How to use this series

This series of field guides aims to help implementers
through the process of designing appropriate, effective
interventions, monitoring progress, and making adjustments as needed. The introductory guide discusses a
planning process that can be used to prioritize and develop interventions; however, the guide does not provide
a prioritized list. There are many additional tools to aid in
the selection and prioritization of activities (1,2).
The success of any TB case-finding strategy depends on
adapting approaches to fit local circumstances, which
requires looking at data at subnational levels and within different subgroups of the population. The TB burden
within a country is not homogeneous across geographies
or populations. Therefore, an intervention that works in
one place may not be successful in another, and strategies need to respond to local conditions. Efforts to find
the people with TB who are currently missed should be
prioritized so as to focus on the greatest benefit for the
most people. Nevertheless, a plan to reach all those in
need is critical so that implementers can act as soon as
resources become available.
Once implementers have come to a decision on the prioritized intervention areas, they can use the stand-alone
field guides on the specific case-finding strategies. A few
key points are of note:
• Most countries are already implementing some interventions to find people with TB and may have
case-finding objectives that are part of their current
national strategic plans. Successfully improving TB
case detection means continually monitoring and
re-examining approaches and adjusting them as
needs change. Therefore, the processes described
here can be applicable and useful for all countries,
whether they are introducing new case-finding interventions, trying to improve ongoing successful activities, expanding to new geographic areas or engaging
different populations.
• While success can be achieved at project level, there
are often challenges to scaling up approaches and/
or integrating them sustainably within national programmes. In addition to the potential of an intervention to yield cases from a technical perspective, it is
also important to consider how these interventions
can be sustained within the health system as part of
the planning process. Implementers must consider
how interventions can best be structured to fit within existing health system structures – not resorting to
“business as usual,” but being realistic about the ability
of the intervention to be absorbed into the work of TB
and other programmes.
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A change in the way
TB case finding is
approached
Passive case finding (PCF) has been the
traditional approach to TB case detection, constituting a key component of early
DOTS programmes. To identify and hopefully diagnose a person with TB, PCF places
the onus on the sick individual to present at
health care facilities complaining of TB-related symptoms. Although, as a strategy, PCF has reached a large proportion of
people who are sick, it has become evident
that PCF is not sufficient to reach all people
in need or achieve the global targets set by
the TB community. It is likely that a large part
of the current gap in detecting and treating
people with TB has been caused by a historical over-reliance on this approach, as PCF
not only misses opportunities to diagnose TB
and initiate treatment, but also contributes
to increased disease severity and mortality
among those who are missed (3).
Intensified, enhanced and active case finding describe different approaches to improving TB case detection. In this series, we
define active case finding (ACF) as activities
that are conducted outside of health facilities. Intensified or enhanced case finding is
often used to describe activities within health
facilities that move beyond a passive approach. In contrast to PCF, these strategies
place the onus of case finding on the health
system, not on the patient. While these approaches require greater levels of investment of health care resources, studies analysing the relative cost-effectiveness of TB
detection strategies indicate that substantial
ACF on a wide scale is necessary to achieve
global prevention and control of TB (4).
Improved TB case finding is critical for effective TB programmes and may include
community-based case finding, contact
tracing and private sector engagement.
Improving TB case finding also requires an
expansion of lab systems, utilization of new
diagnostics, and effective reporting and recording systems. This array of interventions
may be labour-intensive, but necessary to
find the people with TB who are missed
by the current systems. These field guides
provide examples and models of different
approaches that can help TB programmes
and their partners work with these different
approaches to bridge the current case detection gap.
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Linkages to
treatment
While it is critical to find people with TB
who are missed, the ultimate goal of any
TB intervention should be to link people
to treatment and successfully treat them.
Appropriate treatment combined with
accelerated case finding has the potential
to prevent more deaths, reduce TB incidence and break the cycle of transmission
in communities (5,6). Programmes targeting people with TB who are missed must
ensure that every person found is linked to
treatment. While the focus on case finding
and diagnosis is important, pre-treatment
loss to follow-up (i.e. the drop-out rates
of people who are diagnosed with TB but
do not present for treatment) ranges from
4% to 38% in high-burden TB countries (7).
There is evidence that mortality is highest
among individuals in this group (8), which
reinforces the importance of planning referral systems and linkages to treatment
when rolling out case-finding interventions. As many of the approaches listed
in the series involve case finding outside
of public health facilities, these linkages
may be more labour-intensive for implementers. Each individual guide provides
discussion around approaching linkages to treatment. Implementers will need
to work closely with NTPs to ensure that
medications are readily available and
with other stakeholders to ensure capacity
for treatment support.

Beyond epidemiology:
human rights and gender
Because TB, inequality and poverty are
so interlinked, human rights have everything to do with formulating an adequate
TB response. Individuals who experience
poverty, migration or incarceration, individuals who are of indigenous status or
live a traditional lifestyle, and individuals
who might be criminalized for belonging
to a particular population group or engaging in a particular behaviour do not
forfeit their human rights. Nevertheless,
they face unprecedented levels of stigma, discrimination and persecution that
significantly hamper the TB response
(9,10). It is also recognized that TB may
impact individuals differently based on
gender and that women, men, lesbian,
gay, bisexual, transgender and intersex
(LGBTI) people may face specific barriers when accessing TB services.

Analysing the root causes of shortcomings or gaps in the TB care cascade (described later in this Introduction) should
always include an analysis of human
rights and gender barriers. TB programme implementers have a role to
play in creating protective environments
for people with TB and TB key populations, documenting the impact of punitive
laws and policies on those most affected by TB, advocating for reform, and
demonstrating approaches that work. In
doing so, implementers can help to mitigate the impact of these laws. Strategies
for analysing and eliminating/addressing human rights and gender barriers
to TB care are described in various Stop
TB Partnership tools, such as the Legal
Environment Assessments for tuberculosis: an operational guide (11), Gender
assessment tool for national HIV and TB
responses: towards gender-transformative HIV and TB responses (12), and Data
for action for tuberculosis key, vulnerable and underserved populations (13).
Stop TB Partnership is currently working
to combine these tools into a unified assessment approach that national stakeholders can use to evaluate barriers to TB
health services at the community level.
Implementers are encouraged to utilize
these tools in the context of programme
planning to ensure that structural, human
rights and gender barriers are addressed
in interventions. More information on
addressing root causes of poor TB service access can also be found in several
guides in these series.
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GETTING STARTED:
PLANNING AND MANAGING
CASE-FINDING STRATEGIES
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Step 1

Identify and engage stakeholders

Reaching people with TB who are missed
by routine health programmes requires
input and action from a number of different stakeholders. Engaging them early in the process can help to strengthen
buy-in and ensure that different perspectives have been taken into account
when developing a strategy for improving case detection and notification. The
stakeholders may vary depending on the
geography, populations of interest, and
types of interventions. As a rule, engaging
representatives from the following groups
is essential to the success of the intervention, but others may also be included if
deemed pertinent:
• NTPs (at national and local levels)
• Other Ministry of Health programmes/
divisions (at national and local levels)
• Other government ministries (depending on where the intervention is implemented or a focus group involving the
Ministry of Justice, Agriculture, Interior,
etc.)
• Affected communities and patient organizations
• Technical partners (previous and current TB programme implementers)
• Non-governmental organizations and
community-based groups
• Private health services/private providers
• Professional associations (nurses, mining unions, etc.)
• Academic institutions
• Frontline providers (doctors, nurses,
community health workers, etc.)
• Donors
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Table 1 describes factors that may be considered when constituting a stakeholder
group. In addition, below are some overall considerations on the stakeholder selection process:
• Representatives of affected communities and key populations should be
part of all advisory groups in order to
help design interventions that meet
community needs and enter communities that routine health and social
services might not be able to reach.
• Stakeholders outside TB and health
systems should be encouraged to contribute to discussions, as they can bring
valuable insight into data and socioeconomic issues and offer broader
views on issues such as gender equality and poverty reduction, among others.
• To improve efficiency and sustainability, implementers should use existing
structures where possible, such as national Stop TB Partnerships or Global
Fund Country Coordinating Mechanisms.
• Clear terms of reference for the stakeholder group, and roles and responsibilities for each member of the group
should be outlined.
• A stakeholder group should have an
advisory function to help conduct situational analysis, plan the response,
monitor progress, and critically analyse results.

Leadership skills

Meeting facilitation

Knowledge of TB rules and regulations

Knowledge of TB programmes and services

Influence with high-level policy makers

Health programme development expertise

Potential partner access

• Influence and Absence of Conflict of
Interest: Stakeholder selection should
keep in mind stakeholders’ spheres of
influence and any conflict of interest
stakeholders may have that will impact the integrity of the intervention.

Decision maker in their organization

Influence with TB stakeholders

Respected by peers

Stakeholder Groups

TB medical expertise

• Inclusion:
Stakeholder
selection
should be inclusive and take into consideration TB epidemiology and TB’s
impact on particular communities and
populations. Stakeholders should represent the people most affected by TB
and also those already involved in the
delivery of services to affected communities. Gender equity and equality
should also be considered in the selection process.

• Ownership and Accountability: Stakeholders should be selected on the basis of whether they are invested in the
TB response and already have or want
to have ownership over the intervention(s). Stakeholders must be accountable for the decisions that are made
and for the integrity of selected strategies and interventions.

Stakeholder access

The stakeholder selection process should
adhere to the following principles:

TB Programme Staff
Leader of Key Populations
Professional Organizations/ Trade Unions
CBOs/NGOs
Employer of At-Risk Populations
Formal Health Care Providers
Lab Leadership
Private Sector
Prison Authorities
Media/Social Engagement Coordinators
FOR MORE INFORMATION: Resources on creating effective partnerships
Stop TB Partnership’s Guide to building partnerships:

http://www.stoptb.org/assets/documents/countries/partnerships/building_partnerships_guide.pdf

Partnership brokering initiative:

http://www.partnershipbrokers.org/

Stop TB Partnership’s Partnering process handbook: good practices:

http://www.stoptb.org/assets/documents/countries/partnerships/Partnering%20Process%20Nov%202011%20Final.pdf

CDC’s Forging partnerships to eliminate tuberculosis: a guide and toolkit:
https://www.cdc.gov/tb/publications/guidestoolkits/forge/default.htm
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Step 2

Adopt a data-driven, people-centred
framework to decide on the intervention

There are different ways of conceptualizing gaps in the pathway for people with
TB to be diagnosed, notified and treated,
and to evaluate possible solutions. The
focus of this series of field guides is on
helping to operationalize the interventions that are selected to improve case
detection and not on the process of making those decisions. However, the assessment and decision-making around how
to intervene are critical and will help to
determine the success of a chosen intervention. To improve the number of
people being diagnosed and notified to
NTPs, a proper analysis of the situation
must be performed. Steps 3, 4 and 5 presented here can facilitate this process,
along with several tools.
With a global focus on reaching people
with TB who are missed, there are many
data sources, tools and approaches for
programme planners to use. Too often,
however, data are used to help drive politically motivated decisions, rather than
focusing on evidence-based planning.
Countries or organizations can easily fall
into the pattern of persisting with similar
activities or approaches even if they are
not necessarily producing the desired
results, simply because these approaches have been used in the past and there
is experience and comfort surrounding
their use. Furthermore, the data and decisions around how to use those data are
too often focused on high-level epidemiology without considering the preferences and needs of people with TB. Finally,
competing donors and funders often request country plans without allowing for
critical questions to be developed and
evaluated by NTPs.
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Collective effort among partners has
yielded a white paper (1) to promote
country-led, data-driven, people-centred decision-making and planning in
order to specifically address the issues
described earlier. At a high level, the approach described in the paper rests on
three pillars:
1.

Problem Prioritization

2. Root Cause Analysis
3. Strategic Intervention Optimization
First, the framework recommends assessing the magnitude and scope of the
problems across a country’s epidemiology, patient behaviour, and health and
social systems, so that countries can
identify main priority focus areas. Once
the main programmatic areas of focus
have been prioritized and the landscape
of missed opportunities to reach people
with TB described, it is necessary to analyse the root causes contributing to these
problems. The root causes identified will
inform the focus of the strategic interventions described in this series.

Step 3

Gather data

What data should be considered for gap analysis?

At the outset of intervention planning,
data collection should be an all-encompassing activity that engages all stakeholders. Implementers should keep in
mind that the actual interventions should
not be informed by the data alone, but
by the analysis of those data by stakeholders and contributions from affected
communities.
It is known that globally TB programmes
are missing people who:
• Do not access care, either due to vulnerability, stigma, poverty, remote location, ongoing conflict, or other barriers;
• Access care, but are not diagnosed
with TB due to lack of proper screening, diagnostic and referral systems,
long waiting times, overburdened
health systems, or poor screening and
diagnostic tests;

Thus, data analysis should focus on these
three areas, be patient-centred, and
analyse systemic and epidemiological
gaps.
Figure 1 presents a framework for data
analysis along the TB case finding and
linkage to treatment cascade. Data and
evidence can be derived from various
assessments, surveys and other national TB-specific or general health system
documents, and organized into three
categories: epidemiology, people and
systems. It should be noted that, while
this series focuses on TB case finding, the
TB care cascade of course does not stop
with notification; thus, if treatment completion is an issue, implementers should
also consider the data and problems associated with that area.

• Are diagnosed, but may not be started on proper treatment and notified
to NTPs due to deficiencies in recording and reporting, and/or weak linkages to the private sector or other
health services.
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Figure 1.

A framework for a people-centred approach to analysing data
and understanding gaps

Not in the
series

IN THE SERIES

People do not access
the health system

Stigma/other
socioeconomic
factors

Evidence on
epidemiology

Evidence on
people

Evidence on
systems
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Symptomatic/
asymptomatic
people don’t
access care

Data

People access the
health system, but are
not diagnosed

Not
diagnosed at
health
facilities/lack
of capacity
among
health care
providers

Lab system
failure/lack
of capacity
in lab
systems to
diagnose
properly

Data

Data

Diagnosed
in public
sector, but
not linked
to care/
notified

Diagnosed
in private
sector
and not
notified

Data

Data

Data

People are
diagnosed, but not
linked to treatment
or not notified

Data

Data

Data

People
with TB
are
notified,
but not
cured

Where to get these data?

When considering all potential data sources, implementers should be guided by the
question that is included also in the next
step: What are our biggest problems? Focusing on this specific question can help
to shed light on the differences between,
for example, looking only at national data,
looking at subnational data, and looking
at data on specific population groups, etc.
Evidence on epidemiology
Data on epidemiology for the national and
subnational levels are usually found in:
• Most recent prevalence survey data,
if available, and WHO national incidence estimates
• NTP notification data (especially at the
subnational level)
• National TB Strategic Plan
• Any available mapping data (e.g. GIS
data) showing the distribution of notified cases

To begin analysing the root causes (addressed in the next steps) and to focus
data review efforts on prioritizing the
main problems, the following questions
may be useful:
• What is known about how the burden
of TB is distributed across the regions
of the country?
• How does case notification vary across
the country?
• Are there geographic areas where notification is lower than expected?
• Are there gender differences in case
finding?
• Are there age differences in case finding?
• What is known about the TB burden
and case notification in specific subgroups of people, including key populations?
• What is known about the barriers to
accessing care?

• Research data from published (and
unpublished) literature reviews

• What is known about the barriers to
receiving quality diagnostic testing?

• Project data from specific interventions, TB REACH, Global Fund, Challenge TB or others that focus on TB
case detection

• Where do people first enter the TB care
and treatment cascade and where do
they drop out?

To look at data on specific populations,
implementers can review:
• National programme notification data
disaggregated by gender and by age
group
• Notification data for any available key
populations, if available
• Project data from prisons, mines and
other settings or that concern other
specific populations

• Which are the key populations that
could be missing out on TB care and
treatment?
Various tools exist to support implementers in analysing the data and providing
answers to these and other important
questions. These tools are summarized in
Appendix A of this guide.

• Published (and unpublished) literature
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Evidence on people

Evidence on systems

Data on people with TB and their experiences are most pertinent, as this information can help implementers tailor interventions to the specific needs of
certain populations. If the data indicate
that most people with TB obtain care in
the private sector, it is futile to invest in
the expansion of public sector interventions. If many people tend to seek care
at primary health care facilities where diagnostic tests are not available, the focus
could be on improving the laboratory infrastructure or sputum transport system,
rather than on creating better facilities at
the district level.

The structures, preparedness and networks within public and private health
systems play an important role in defining the success of case-finding interventions and in ensuring an adequate
TB response overall. Thus, it is important
to analyse issues within these systems
to ensure that they can accommodate
the needs of people with TB along the
case-finding and treatment and care
cascade.

Some of these questions can be answered by:
• Conducting a full patient pathway
analysis (see Appendix A) and looking at:
»» Health expenditure and utilization
surveys,
»» DHS care-seeking data,
»» Living standards measurement surveys;
• Reviewing pilot and project data from
interventions and data that are specific to the experiences of people with
TB;
• Reviewing qualitative assessments in
published and unpublished literature
on patient experiences in TB service
access;
• Working through Stop TB Partnership’s
Data for action for tuberculosis key,
vulnerable and underserved populations;
• Holding consultations with communities and focus groups with key populations.
1 This data should be available
from national stakeholders
and also available through
the WHO database at: http://
www.who.int/nha/database/
country_profile/Index/en
2 Increasingly available as
countries engage in these
surveys
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Evidence on systems may come from
conducting exercises or reviews in the
context of:
• Patient pathway analysis;
• GLI Practical Guide to TB Laboratory
Strengthening;
• Health facility master lists;
• National health accounts1;
• Health expenditure and utilization surveys2;
• Patient cost surveys;
• National TB lab databases;
• Analysis of TB drug sales (15).
Adequate health system staffing and
strong laboratory networks guarantee the effectiveness and suitability of
TB responses, and therefore these topics should be discussed during the initial steps of programme planning. Each
guide in the series contains some reference to staffing and a separate guide on
laboratories is also included.

Step 4

Prioritize problems
Priority setting can help identify opportunities to reach more people with TB who are
missed by current approaches. Table 1 offers a way to categorize, identify, and prioritize problems.

Table 1.
Question

What is the
problem?

What data to
review?

Problem prioritization
People not accessing
services
People who are at high
risk of developing TB
or TB infection are not
accessing services
People seek care in the
private sector

• Patient pathway analysis
• Focus groups with
communities affected by
TB
• Published and
unpublished research
• Heath system utilization
surveys
• Private sector drug sales
data

People are accessing
services, but are not
diagnosed
There is a lack of
diagnostic testing
availability at the level
where people first
access care
There are significant
delays in obtaining
diagnosis
The majority of people
do not go to public
services, instead
preferring the private
sector
• Studies/analysis/
mapping of availability of
TB diagnostic and care
services
• TB laboratory data
• Health service utilization
surveys
• Private sector drug sales
data

People are diagnosed, but
not notified
People with TB are
diagnosed and treated
in the private sector,
but are not notified
People accessing care
in large hospitals are
not being tracked from
the diagnostic results to
start of TB treatment

• National and subnational
survey notification data
• Private sector drug sales
data
• Service utilization data

How important
are problems in
this category?

For each identified problem, implementers will consider the magnitude of the problem (i.e. how many people are accessing services in the private sector, how many are
not presenting at health facilities at all, etc.), the progress already made in addressing
the problem, and major gaps that still exist. These gaps, once identified, can then be
prioritized.
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What is being done already?
When prioritizing problems, it is important not to lose sight of what is working
and what course correction might be
needed. Unfortunately, this is rarely done.
Thus, taking an inventory of all activities
and their effectiveness in addressing the
gaps identified is part of this exercise.
What case-finding interventions have
been attempted thus far, and how have
they performed in terms of addressing
existing gaps?
a. What worked, and why?

How to answer
• Collect available information (published and unpublished) on case-finding results.
• Conduct a critical analysis of the results of these efforts with the help of
technical experts, academics, implementers, affected community members, and other stakeholders.
• Document findings or hypotheses and
use these to guide prioritization.
Data and other resources

b. What did not work, and why?

• Published
papers
on
national
case-finding activities in the country of
implementation or similar settings
• Unpublished project reports
• TB REACH project data, Challenge TB
efforts, Global Fund investments with
data reports
The prioritization example exercise
shown in Table 2 demonstrates a simplified approach to prioritization as gaps,
problems and the efforts to address them
are established.

Table 2.

Example of a prioritization exercise, adopted from the white paper (1)

Question

26

People access services in
the private sector, but are
not diagnosed

People have symptoms, but
are not presenting at health
facilities

How big is this problem within the context
of the overall TB burden?

5

5

How significant is progress towards eliminating this challenge with existing interventions?

3

4

What level of priority should be given to
the gaps that still remain?

4

2
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Step 5

Root cause analysis

Once major problems are identified and
priorities set, stakeholders should explore
the root causes of these problems to identify the factors contributing to the persistent
gaps. There are multiple ways to conduct
root cause analysis (also see the white paper (1)), one of which is called the “The 5
Whys Approach.” The 5 Whys inquiry technique is used to establish a cause and ef-

fect relationship between a problem and
its root cause. This technique is frequently
used for problem-solving in various industries and allows for iterative inquiry into
a particular problem. By the end of the 5
Whys process, programmes should have a
clearer idea or action plan for tackling a
particular problem.3 Please see an example of the 5 Whys approach below:

There are significant delays in obtaining diagnosis in rural areas. WHY?
The majority of people residing in rural
areas prefer traditional healers as their first
point of contact for any health complaint.
WHY?
Traditional healers are not educated
about TB and do not refer individuals to
health care facilities in a timely manner.
WHY?
Even when people are referred to health
facilities, they are not motivated
to go/cannot access facilities due to remote
location/ inconvenient opening times.

3 For more information on
how the 5 Whys approach
can be implemented to
provide public health
solutions, see Health
COMpass. 5 Whys: getting
to the root of a problem
quickly. Baltimore, MD:
Health Communication
Capacity Collaborative.
Available from: http://www.
thehealthcompass.org/
sbcc-tools/5-whys-gettingroot-problem-quickly; and
Health COMpass. 5 Whys
template. Baltimore, MD:
Health Communication
Capacity Collaborative.
Available from: http://www.
thehealthcompass.org/sbcctools/5-whys-template.

When going through the root cause analysis, expert opinion, including focus group
inputs from people with TB and health
providers, may be essential. A data-driven
root cause analysis will help implementers to identify why certain problems persist and begin to narrow down the scope
of possible interventions. Importantly,
such an approach can also challenge
long-standing biases and assumptions,
as it requires persistently probing into the
potential causes of an issue.
It will likely emerge that there are multiple
factors contributing to any specific gap,
which may differ across geographical regions or sectors of care. Conducting root
cause analysis at the subnational level is

critical and requires the interpretation of
local TB programme staff working in both
programme management and monitoring
and evaluation (M&E). Assuming that interventions can be designed in direct response
to the more visible problem might result in
addressing the symptoms, rather than the
underlying causes. This may lead to the implementation of suboptimal or irrelevant interventions. Performing a root cause analysis cannot be automated, as no single tool
can provide the critical analysis necessary
to identify all the factors contributing to a
problem. Rather, this step requires that national and local planners work through the
prioritized problem in a rational way, while
considering all relevant data.
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Table 2.
Question

What is the
problem?

28

Root cause analysis
People not accessing
services
People who are at high
risk of developing TB
or TB infection are not
accessing services.

People are accessing
services, but are not
diagnosed
There is a lack of
diagnostic testing
availability at the level
where people first
access care and testing
numbers are low.

People are diagnosed, but
not notified and/or cured
People with TB who
are diagnosed in the
private sector are not
notified.

What is the root
cause?

• Stigma and discrimination • In large parts of the
• Despite mandated
prevail in the public TB
country, microscopy is
reporting, private
system.
only done at larger health
providers find the NTP’s
• There is evidence that
facilities and only district
processes for notification
people with TB in urban
hospitals have access to
to be too cumbersome
areas are accessing
GeneXpert.
and therefore do not
• Many people are not
report.
services from traditional
• Focus groups with
healers and medicine
being screened for TB
vendors (pharmacies).
symptoms when they
urban populations also
• In the north of the country
arrive at health facilities.
indicate that, after being
where the population is
• In urban areas, there are
diagnosed, people “shop”
rural, access to services is
shortages of lab staff.
for other care, thus
limited due to the distance
making it challenging for
needed to travel to a
providers to find them
clinic.
and notify/place them on
treatment.

Where to look for
solutions?

It is evident that interventions at community level
and work with the private
sector might impact these
gaps that are not adequately addressed.

Where to look in
these series?

• Field guide on community • Field guide on
case finding
laboratories
• Field guide on working
• Field guide on facilitywith the private sector to
based screening
find people with TB
• Field guide on chest X-ray
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• Procuring more
microscopes could be one
solution.
• Developing a sputum
transport network
is another possible
approach.
• Restructuring the lab
workforce to place
people where most
diagnostics occur is
another.

Working with an interface
agency to help link the
private and public sectors,
and making linkages between public and private
health care sectors and
the communities can help
solve these issues.

• Field guide on working
with the private sector to
find people with TB
• Field guide on
strengthening information
systems and linkages to
care

Step 6

Strategic intervention optimization

By using all of the information gathered in
previous steps, programmes can identify
specific barriers along the stages of the
process and, in response, develop specific solutions to address these barriers. The
findings from the root cause analysis can
help programmes to identify interventions
that aim to effectively address the factors
contributing to the problem, as well as interventions that are already working and
should be sustained. Because resource
limitations will likely require tradeoffs, it
is important to assess which root causes
have the biggest impact on the priority
area.
Proposed solutions may also test new innovative programmes grounded in evidence. To continue learning and iterating
on these innovations and prioritized activities, implementers must devise robust
M&E systems to evaluate impact. Along
with selecting interventions with the best
potential for impact, stakeholders need to
decide who is best positioned to carry out
the implementation. Relevant stakeholder
engagement and the creation of M&E systems to track the impact of case-finding
interventions are described in individual
guides in these series.
The figure below summarizes a series of
considerations that implementers might
take into account when seeking to improve their case-finding interventions.
While strategies and their prioritization,
impact and cost-effectiveness are only
cited as examples, a similar chain of decision-making may be used for real target-setting.
It often happens that the cost of what is
planned exceeds what is budgeted. It may
also be that the interventions that are most
prioritized and effective are also extremely
costly at the outset. It is thus key to consider
all these factors and decide on what will
have the most impact, considering existing
services, potential interventions/innovations and available financial resources.
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BARRIERS

TB care
cascade step

SOLUTIONS

2

3

PRIORITY IMPACT
Costeffectiveness

2

4

PRIORITIZED
STRATEGIES

• Work through existing
community councils to raise
awareness

5

4

• Awareness raising
• Mass media campaigns
• Work with community structures/leaders
• Community engagement
• Information and education

5

4

People with
TB recognize
symptoms

• Mobile services in rural
areas
• Engagement of private
sector in urban areas

4

• Lack of knowledge
• Stigma
• Misconceptions
• Other comorbidities (HIV, etc.)

• Engagement of community
health workers
• Designated TB screeners in
lower level public facilities

3

Person with
TB accesses
care

• Systematic facility screening
• Routine or periodic screening
in the community
• Better training
• Improved screening algorithms and tools
• Task shifting

3

• Targeted outreach to affected communities/community
outreach
• Mobile services
• Task shifting
• One-stop-shop services
• Private sector engagement

Health
worker
recognizes
symptoms
and screens
for TB

5

TB
diagnosis

• Sputum submission instruction visual aids
• Lab staff reassignment to
areas of high risk/where
mobile teams will be operating
• Placing GeneXpert closer
to primary care facilities
• Improved diagnostics or
improved access/linkages to
existing diagnostics
• Improved screening algorithms
• Improved transportation
networks
• Improved lab networks
• Sputum instructions

• Negotiating a system of
incentives for the private
sector to notify cases

2
• Private sector engagement
• Improved information systems

4
TB
notification

4

• Distance to health facility
• Perceived loss of earnings
• Lack of trust in quality of care
• Gender barriers
• Access only to traditional healers and medicine vendors

• Lack of proper training
• Lack of capacity to identify TB
• Lack of suspicion
• Overburdened
• Lack of motivation

• Insensitive screening algorithm
• Insensitive diagnostic test
• Unable to submit sputum
• Unable to transport sputum
• Delay in communicating results

• Weak linkages between public/
private sector systems
• Poor internal reporting systems
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Putting it all together: optimizing interventions
Figure 2.

A note on budgeting

Standardized information on budgeting
interventions to improve case detection is
beyond the scope of this introduction and
beyond the scope of the individual field
guides, given the heterogeneous nature
of costs and considerations globally.
However, to help plan allocation of sufficient resources, a short list of questions
is provided below. These questions apply
to activities in their initial stages, as well
as to existing activities being expanded.
The field guides on specific areas of intervention provide additional information to consider depending on the type of
activity being planned and conducted.

Some questions to consider to help plan
and budget for case-finding interventions:
1.

What is the proposed activity? (If
multiple activities are planned, review each one.)

2. What are the general methods for
implementing the activity?
3. Where will the activity be implemented?
4. What is the timeframe for implementation?
5. Who will be involved in implementation, and will they need incentives to
participate?
6. What is the target population(s) for
this activity?
7.

How many people will be reached
with this approach?

8. How many additional people with
symptoms will be tested for TB as a
result of this activity?
9. How many additional people with TB
will this activity find and treat? Out of
these, how many will be diagnosed
and treated for MDR-TB?

Helpful resources
• WHO. Monitoring the building blocks of health systems: a handbook of indicators and their measurement strategies
• WHO. Contributing to health system strengthening: guiding principles for national tuberculosis programmes
• WHO planning and budgeting tools (WHO Planning and Budgeting Tool and
OneHealth tools)
• Global Fund. Strategic support for human resources for health technical brief
• Global Fund. Strategic support for integrated laboratory services technical
brief
• Global Fund. Building resilient and sustainable systems for health through
Global Fund investments: information note
• Global Fund. Maximizing impact by strengthening community systems and
responses: technical brief
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A practical look ahead
This series focuses on practicalities and
offers examples to aid in the planning and
implementation of effective interventions.
Stakeholders will need to understand
the possible implications of each selected strategy. More precise indications of
this can be found in the individual field
guides. Appendix B summarizes considerations for general case-finding intervention planning, provides deliberations
around what screening and diagnostic
algorithms to consider, and highlights the
associated impact and costs of these algorithms. These considerations may be
helpful to review.
As implementers begin revising their existing interventions and planning new
ones, we encourage them to approach
the process with innovative, practical and
flexible thinking. Tackling TB may take
many attempts, but these efforts should
put people first and be driven by data
and evidence.
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APPENDIX A:
SPECIFIC PRIORITIZATION TOOLS
TO FIND MISSING PEOPLE WITH TB

MATCH: Mapping and Analysis for Tailored
Disease Control and Health System
Strengthening
Through its work supporting NTPs in strengthening their TB case detection efforts, KIT
Royal Tropical Institute has developed the MATCH approach (Mapping and Analysis
for Tailored Disease Control and Health System Strengthening)1. MATCH integrates
KIT’s experience in TB programme strengthening and advising, and extensive expertise in TB monitoring and evaluation, together with its mapping and spatial analytical
expertise. Essentially, the approach aims to identify precisely which groups of people
are being missed, where they are located, why they are being missed, and how this
can be amended through geographically targeted programmatic interventions and
active case-finding strategies.
The MATCH approach builds upon the understanding that national-level TB case-finding strategies are failing to reduce the transmission and burden of TB to meet the targets
set by the WHO’s End TB Strategy and Stop TB Partnership’s Global Plan to End TB. Although one-off active case-finding interventions have revealed a great deal about how
to find the individuals with TB who are missed by health systems, these will not lead to a
sustained reduction of the TB epidemic without continued investment. MATCH describes
an analytical framework and planning approach to strengthen TB case detection at the
local level that can be used by staff working at every level of the NTP.

PPA: patient pathway analysis for TB service
programming
The patient pathway analysis (PPA)2 provides an analytical framework seeking to
highlight how well patient care-seeking behaviours align with TB service delivery. The
PPA has been developed primarily by Linksbridge and the Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation to ensure that TB services are delivered where they are most patient-centred,
whether in the public, private or informal sector.

1..
http://213ou636sh0ptphd141fqei1wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/
health/wp-content/uploads/
sites/4/2017/10/MATCH_
Manual_Version_1.0_05102017.
pdf
2. http://linksbridge.com/wpcontent/uploads/2017/10/TB_
Patient-Pathways-Guide.pdf
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The PPA relies on two general categories of data: patient care-seeking patterns collected from TB prevalence surveys and DHS reports, and TB service availability, collected through TB programme facility lists and information on which types of diagnostic and treatment services are provided in those facilities. Data are analysed and
presented according to the care sector (public, private, informal) and level of initial
care seeking. For each of these categories, the proportions of all facilities providing TB
diagnosis and treatment services are calculated. The location of notification by care
sector as well as treatment outcomes are calculated over the estimated incidence.
A PPA visual is produced for every level at which data are analysed (national, if only
national-level data are available; regional, if regional-level data are available / have
been analysed). This interpretation points to where there is misalignment between the
services being provided and the preferences of the population seeking care, and is
able to suggest improvements accordingly.

LSHTM: Indonesia tool3
The TB modelling group from the London School for Hygiene and Tropical Medicine
has developed an Excel-based tool that can be used to estimate subnational TB incidence rates. Essentially, a model is constructed that distributes regional burden estimates over all districts by generating district-weighted scores. (In other words, the
burden estimates from higher administrative levels are distributed over lower administrative levels according to the outputs of a modelling exercise.) These updated subnational incidence estimates can then be used to update subnational case detection
rate at the same level. These outputs can be used to inform prioritization of case-finding activities within and between districts or regions.

Inventory and capture-recapture studies4,5
The purpose of a TB inventory study is to quantify the degree to which TB registers
may be under-reporting the number of detected TB cases to the NTP.
Three-source capture-recapture studies can be performed subsequent to the completion of, and depending on the results of, the inventory study. These are meant to
assess the quality of the national TB surveillance programme by providing an estimation of under-detection and under-notification in the registers that are capturing TB
data.

KNCV’s Find and treat all missing persons with
TB operational guide6
3. More information is
available through a webinar
here https://www.lshtm.ac.uk/
newsevents/events/modellingtb-burden-subnational-levelapplications-south-africaand-indonesia
4. Assessing tuberculosis
under-reporting through
inventory studies. Geneva:
World Health Organization;
2012. Available from: https://
www.who.int/tb/publications/
inventory_studies/en/
5. https://www.who.int/tb/
advisory_bodies/impact_
measurement_taskforce/
meetings/ie_oct09_capture_
recaputer_studies.pdf
6. https://www.kncvtbc.org/
en/what-we-do__trashed/
find-and-treat-all-missingpersons-with-tb/

This tool helps to plan a practical district-level approach to find, diagnose and treat
people with TB. The guide focuses on how to systematically assess the local situation
and translate the outcomes of this analysis into affordable, effective and patient-centred strategies to increase access to high-quality TB diagnosis and care.

Complementarity of tools
A wide variety of analytical tools are available and are in the process of being developed to gain insights into the gap between TB case notification and estimated
burden, and to measure coverage and access to care at the subnational level. While
these tools function well on a stand-alone basis, combining their outputs can lead to
even richer analyses, particularly in identifying subnational areas for prioritization of
case-finding activities and programme strengthening. Several of the tools described
above and many others can be combined to provide for richer data and to devise
guidance.
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APPENDIX B:
CRITERIA TO CONSIDER WHEN
DESIGNING CASE-FINDING
INTERVENTIONS AND SCREENING
AND DIAGNOSTIC ALGORITHMS
TO USE

Criteria to consider in designing case-finding interventions:
• Target population size(s)
• Anticipated yield of additional cases notified
• Relative number of people needed to screen to find one additional case
• Relative timeframe for implementation
• Additional resources or training needed to implement
• Relative cost
• Potential burden on or disruption to the health system versus potential benefit
• Feasibility and sustainability
• Relative contribution to ensuring equitable access to care for key populations and/
or marginalized groups
• Acceptability in the affected communities

Helpful resources
• Stop TB Partnership Improving Tuberculosis Case Detection. A compendium
of TB REACH case studies, lessons learned and a monitoring and evaluation
framework
• Stop TB’s Data for action for tuberculosis key, vulnerable and underserved
populations
• WHO’s Screen TB tool
• KNCV’s Operational guide: find and treat all missing persons with TB
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Deciding on what screening and diagnostic algorithms
to use in case-finding activities
Irrespective of the activities selected to improve TB case finding, implementers
will have to decide what algorithms to use for screening and diagnostic testing.
Most NTPs have developed national diagnostic algorithms, but these might need
to be modified for a targeted case-finding intervention. In general, the most appropriate algorithm is the one that makes the most efficient use of available resources and has the potential to find the most people with TB, but this will vary by
setting and by population.
To decide what algorithms to use for screening and testing, consider the following
questions:
• What population(s) are being targeted?
• Where will screening be conducted? How will people be screened?
• Who will be conducting the screening?
• Who will be performing the diagnostic tests?
• What diagnostic technologies are available already?
• What is the prevalence of TB in the target population (if known)?
• What proportion of true positives (people who have TB) will likely be found
based on the screening and testing algorithm?
• What are the chances of false positives and false negatives using this algorithm
in this population?
• How many people will have to be screened to find one person with TB?
• What is the cost of using this algorithm, and what is the budget?
For more guidance on how to target interventions and decide on screening and
diagnostic algorithms, please see:
• WHO’s Systematic screening for active tuberculosis: principles and recommendations
• WHO’s Screen TB tool
• Field Guide 7: The role of laboratory systems in TB case detection
• Field Guide 8: The role of chest X-ray screening in TB case detection
• van’t Hoog AH, Onozaki I, Lönnroth K. Choosing algorithms for TB screening:
a modelling study to compare yield, predictive value and diagnostic burden.
BMC Infect Dis. 2014;14:532. https://doi.org/10.1186/1471-2334-14-532
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REVIEW OF ALOGRITHM OPTIONS FOR CASE FINDING
INTERVENTION

1

Initial
Screening
Test

Prolonged cough

Any TB Symptom

CXR

• Traditionally used for TB
screening
• Very low sensitivity in active
case finding situations
• Low cost
• Quickly implemented with
minimal training
• Numbers of people
to be tested will be
lower compared to
other approaches
(higher specificity)

• Used for TB screening among people living with HIV
• Higher sensitivity in active case
finding situations than cough alone.
• Low cost
• Quickly implemented with minimal
training
• Numbers of people to be tested will
be higher due to lower specificity

• Highly sensitive for TB if the image is
read as abnormal
• Requires specialized mobile equipment,
van, personnel to interpret images
• Throughput for CXR screening will
likely be somewhere between 125-350
depending on the
setup
• Will identify many
people in need of
testing due to lower
specificity.

2

Additional
Screening

3

Diagnostic
Test

4

Clinical
Diagnosis
and follow up
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CXR

Second screening test
• CXR added to a verbal
symptom screen is what
is used in modern TB
prevalence surveys
• Can reduce the number
of more expensive
diagnostic tests used if
employed after a verbal
symptom screen.
• Requires all of the equipment and personnel for
CXR

Smear Microscopy
• Low cost
• Throughput is limited to
around 20 people per
day per technician
• Low sensitivity
• In populations with low
TB prevalence, number
of false positives

• Much higher cost than smear
microscopy
• A four-module machine can
process 16 tests in an 8-hour
day if all modules are working
• Higher specificity than smear
reduces possibilities of false
positive results
• Provides rifampicin resistance
results

Clinical Diagnosis and follow up
• Usually implies a visit to a health facility
• Important for follow up among people
who need care, but do not have TB
• Will add to both true and false positive
diagnosed cases

Xpert

This document is one in a series of 11 field
guides produced by Stop TB Partnership in
collaboration with the Global Fund to Fight AIDS,
Tuberculosis and Malaria, Interactive Research
and Development Global (IRD), KIT Royal
Tropical Institute, and multiple global experts
and implementation partners. The field guides
rely on practical experiences and expertise of
implementers and are meant to help national
TB programmes and other TB programme
managers to identify the best strategies for
finding people with TB who are missed by
routine health services.
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